The genetic structure and functional organization of a Bacteroides conjugative transposon (CTn), CTn341, were determined. CTn341 was originally isolated from a tetracycline-resistant clinical isolate of Bacteroides vulgatus. The element was 51,993 bp long, which included a 5-bp coupling sequence that linked the transposon ends in the circular form. There were 46 genes, and the corresponding gene products fell into three major functional groups: DNA metabolism, regulation and antibiotic resistance, and conjugation. The G؉C content and codon usage observed in the functional groups suggested that the groups belong to different genetic lineages, indicating that CTn341 is a composite, modular element. Mutational analysis of genes representing the different functional groups provided evidence for the gene assignments and showed that the basic conjugation and excision genes are conserved among Bacteroides spp. A group IIA1 intron, designated B.f.I1, was found to be inserted into the bmhA methylase gene. Reverse transcriptase PCR analysis of CTn341 RNA showed that B.fr.I1 was functional and was spliced out of the bmhA gene. Six related CTn-like elements were found in the genome sequences of Bacteroides fragilis NCTC9343 and Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI5482. The putative elements were similar to CTn341 primarily in the tra and mob regions and in the exc gene, and several appeared to contain intron elements. Our data provide the first reported sequence for a complete Bacteroides CTn, and they should be of considerable benefit to further functional and genetic analyses of antibiotic resistance elements and genome evolution in Bacteroides.
Conjugation is one of the most important mechanisms of horizontal gene transfer in prokaryotes, leading to genetic variation within a species and the acquisition of new traits, such as antibiotic resistance or the ability to produce toxins (10) . Conjugation was originally thought to be exclusively a plasmidencoded function, but now it also is known to be mediated by a diverse group of specialized genetic elements, collectively referred to as either conjugative transposons (CTns) or integrative and conjugative elements (9, 10, 33) . These elements can be broadly defined as self-transmissible, integrating elements that cannot be maintained extrachromosomally and they have now been identified in a wide array of gram-negative and gram-positive species from clinical or environmental sources (9, 33) . CTns were first identified for their role in the dissemination of antibiotic resistance. For example, in gram-positive organisms Tn916 encodes tetracycline resistance and Tn1546 carries vancomycin resistance determinants (9) . In gram-negative bacteria there is the IncJ family of integrating elements and the related element SXT that carry resistance to multiple antibiotics in enteric organisms and Vibrio cholerae (3, 6) .
The Bacteroides CTns were among the first CTns discovered, and they have since been shown to play a central role in the dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes in this genus and related genera (26, 31, 33, 37) . This role stems from two novel features of the Bacteroides CTns. The first novel feature is the ability to mobilize unlinked plasmids and other specialized transposons (mobilizable transposons [MTns] ). The elements being mobilized must encode a specific Mob protein (in the relaxase superfamily) and a cis oriT which can make use of the CTn conjugation apparatus for transfer. A wide range of antibiotic resistance plasmids (e.g., pBFTM10, ermF) and MTns (e.g., Tn4555, cfxA) have been shown to transfer in this manner (33) . The second novel feature is the ability of most Bacteroides CTns to induce conjugation 1,000-to 10,000-fold in the presence of tetracycline. The transfer of both the CTn and unlinked elements is enhanced by growth in the presence tetracycline at a concentration of Յ1 g/ml, and this induction is mediated by a complex signal transduction pathway that includes a two-component regulatory system (RteA and RteB) and at least one other regulatory protein, RteC (25, 43, 44) . Together, the ability to mobilize other genetic elements and the antibiotic-stimulated transfer may in part explain the 80% tetracycline resistance and the high frequency of other antibiotic resistance genes in Bacteroides (37) .
There is a paucity of information on the mechanisms of Bacteroides CTn integration, excision, and conjugation, but a general framework is emerging. Prior to conjugation the elements excise from the chromosome and circularize by using a process that requires multiple gene products and appears to be unlike any known excision mechanism (11, 13) . The mechanism of conjugation is even less well understood, and only 10% of the genes in the transfer regions of CTnDOT appear to match anything in the public databases. One exception, TraG, has similarity to VirB4, which is a superfamily of proteins involved in DNA transfer in all type IV secretion systems (7) . It is assumed that conjugation involves the transfer of a single DNA strand which subsequently undergoes replication in the recipient and that then a tyrosine integrase belonging to the phage lambda superfamily mediates integration by a mechanism similar to that described for Tn916 (12, 13) . Currently there is a wide gap in our knowledge of most transposon gene products and their functions in Bacteroides CTns.
In this paper we describe for the first time the complete sequence of a Bacteroides CTn. The element sequenced, CTn341, is a member of the most common CTn group, the CTnDOT family (33) . Sequence analysis revealed 46 genes and one functional group II intron. The genes fell roughly into three major functional groups: DNA metabolism, regulation and antibiotic resistance, and conjugation. Mutational analyses of genes from each group were used to verify the proposed functional assignments. Based on GϩC content and codon usage, the functional groups appeared to belong to different genetic lineages, indicating that CTn341 is a composite, modular element. Comparisons with Bacteroides genome sequences suggested that the basic conjugation and excision genes are conserved in Bacteroides spp. Our data should be of considerable benefit to further functional and genetic analyses of these important antibiotic resistance elements.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth. The relevant bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are described in Table 1 . Bacteroides strains were grown in BHIS medium in an anaerobic chamber with an atmosphere containing 80% N 2 , 10% CO 2 , and 10% H 2 (38) . Escherichia coli strains were grown aerobically in L-broth (1% tryptone, 0.5% NaCl, 0.5% yeast extract). The following antibiotics were used for selection: rifampin (20 g/ml), tetracycline (5 g/ml), ampicillin (50 g/ml), erythromycin (10 g/ml), chloramphenicol (10 g/ml), cefoxitin (20 g/ml), and gentamicin (50 g/ml).
Routine DNA manipulations. Standard procedures were used for agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA, restriction endonuclease digestion, and DNA ligation reactions (34) . Large-scale plasmid samples for sequencing and in vitro mutagenesis were prepared by CsCl-ethidium bromide equilibrium ultracentrifugation of lysates prepared by a gentle high-salt lysis procedure or by purification on QIAGEN Maxi columns by using protocols for low-copy-number plasmids (QIA-GEN, Valencia, Calif.) (38) . Chromosomal DNA from Bacteroides species was isolated from total cell lysates by a previously described method (39) . Southern blot analysis of chromosomal DNA was carried out as described previously by using nylon membranes probed with biotinylated probes (41) . Following overnight hybridization at 65°C, the membranes were washed under stringent conditions and then exposed to X-ray film for autoradiography. The probe (217 bp) encompassed both ends of CTn341 and was PCR amplified from pFD699 with primers 5ЈGGATTGTAATGGCTTCACGGA3Ј and 5ЈCGCACAGAAGAATA ATGCAGC3Ј.
Bacterial mating. Standard filter mating protocols were used for plasmid transfer experiments (23, 30) . Aerobic mating was used for transfer from E. coli to Bacteroides, and anaerobic mating was used for all mating with Bacteroides donors. Mating with Bacteroides donors was performed by using cultures that were either induced with 1 g of tetracycline per ml or not induced. For mating with IB395 isogenic donors we used Bacteroides fragilis IB220 (40) as the recipient, and for mating with IB399 isogenic donors (including Jo strains) we used E. coli DH10B as the recipient.
RNA extraction and cDNA preparation. RNA was extracted from log-phase cultures by the hot acid-phenol method (32) . RNA was treated with DNase I (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, Calif.) and then used in reverse transcriptase PCR with ImProm II reverse transcriptase (Promega, Madison, Wis.). RNAguard (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, N.J.), an RNase inhibitor, was added to all reaction mixtures. The primer used to create cDNA of the intron was 5Ј-CGCAAT CGTAGTCGTTGTTC-Ј3, which occurred 200 bp downstream of the intron within the methylase gene, bmhA1. The control primer used for tetQ cDNA was 5Ј-GGATATTATCAGAATAACCG-Ј3. The cDNA produced from these reactions then was amplified with primers Intron/For (5Ј-CGATGTATAACCGCA AGTTC-Ј3) and Intron/Rev (5Ј-GCTTTCAGCCCGATAATCAT-Ј3). Intron/ For was 160 bp upstream of the intron start site, and Intron/Rev was 70 bp after the end of the intron.
DNA sequencing. Plasmid pFD699 (containing CTn341) and mutagenized derivatives of this plasmid were purified from E. coli and used as templates in automated DNA sequencing reactions. The pFD699 template was randomly mutagenized in vitro with a modified mini-Mu phage containing a chloramphenicol resistance cassette (Template Generation System; Finnzymes, Espoo, Finland). The mutagenized pFD699 was transformed into E. coli EC100, and then individual Cm r and Ap r colonies were screened for plasmid content. Plasmid DNA from each randomly chosen colony was used as a template in two sequencing reactions performed with primers orientated outward from the Mu transposon termini in opposite directions. The two primer sequences used were 5ЈAT CAGCGGCCGCGATCC3Ј and 5ЈTTTATTCGGTCGAAAAGGATCC3Ј, and at least 500 bp of high-quality sequence was generated in each reaction.
Nucleotide sequences were aligned by using the Fragment Assembly program from the Wisconsin Package (Accelrys Inc., San Diego, Calif.), and gaps in the sequence were filled in by a primer walking strategy. Additional sequencing reactions were needed to resolve the sequence around the N terminus of the CTn341 tetQ gene, which was duplicated during the construction of pFD699 (41) . In order to obtain an unaltered sequence from this region, a portion of the tetQ gene and upstream region was PCR amplified from genomic DNA of the original CTn341 host strain, Bacteroides vulgatus CLA341. This region, which corresponded to bp 34942 to 35859, was cloned into pGEM-T (Promega), and then the nucleotide sequence was determined for both strands. All sequencing was performed at the Molecular Biology Resource Facility, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, by using ABI Prism Dye terminator chemistry and an ABI model 3100 genetic analyzer. DNA sequence analysis. The Wisconsin Package was used for all routine DNA sequence analyses (18) . Identification of protein-encoding genes was done by first using the program Frames to find open reading frames (ORFs) more than 240 bp long. These ORFs were then analyzed by using the program TestCode, which plotted a measure of the nonrandomness of the codon choices along the DNA strand and produced a statistical threshold above which there was a high degree of confidence that the ORF was a gene (21) . A second program, Codonpreference, was used to confirm the gene assignments by comparing the codon usage to a codon frequency table that we constructed from known Bacteroides genes.
Preliminary results of National Center for Biotechnology Information BLAST searches suggested that there were four regions of the Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron VPI5482 genome (accession number NC_004663) and two regions of the B. fragilis NCTC9343 genome (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/B_fragilis/) that had extensive homology with CTn341. This homology was examined more closely at the nucleotide sequence level by using BlastZ, which is a modified Gapped BLAST program that aligns sequences in the megabase range (35, 36) . The program generated a percent identity plot, and MultiPip Maker showed the relationships among more than two sequences. The programs were accessed at http://bio.cse.psu.edu/pipmaker/. The output showed aligned regions (55 to 70% identity over Ͼ100 bp without a gap) and strongly aligned regions (Ͼ70% identity over Ͼ100 bp without a gap). For these comparisons the following sequences were used for B. thetaiotaomicron: BT-CTn1 (bp 63000 to 133000), BT-CTn2 (bp 2850000 to 2930000), BT-CTn3 (bp 3214000 to 3308000), and BT-CTn4 (bp 6210000 to 6260361 and 1 to 45000). The B. fragilis sequences used were BF-CTn1 (bp 1463022 to 1537981) and BF-CTn2 (bp 2015029 to 2080000).
Mutant construction. CTn341 mutant strains containing the mini-Mu insertions are described above, and all of them were derived from pFD699 and given Jo designations with identifying numbers. Other mutations were constructed by using the double-crossover positive-selection technique described by Baughn and Malamy (2) . For these mutants, IB395 and IB399 were the thyA host strains, and either pYT102 or pYT102:FX was the vector used for allelic exchange. The deletion mutations were designed so that the reading frame was preserved and the deleted sequences were replaced by a restriction site (SalI or PstI) that was used to aid in their construction. The following deletions were created: ⌬traA (strain 395-TA; bp 18111 to 18710 deleted), ⌬traD (strain 395-TD; bp 16518 to 16925 deleted), ⌬traJ (strain 399-TJ; bp 11298 to 12029 deleted), ⌬traO (strain 399-TO; bp 7160 to 7624 deleted), ⌬traQ (strain 399-TQ; bp 5772 to 6206 deleted), and ⌬mobA (strain 395-MA; bp 19558 to 19911 deleted).
Nucleotide sequence accession number. The final CTn341 sequence has been deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information database under accession number AY515263.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Determination of the CTn341 DNA sequence. Previously, CTn341 was captured in E. coli on a low-copy-number plasmid by using a simple strategy in which an E. coli plasmid bearing a portion of the CTn341 tetQ gene was inserted by singlecrossover, homologous recombination into CTn341 (41) . The resulting construct, pFD699, is a stable plasmid in E. coli, and by using RK231 it can be mobilized from E. coli into Bacteroides hosts, where it does not replicate as a plasmid but is a fully functional conjugative transposon. In order to determine the CTn341 nucleotide sequence, pFD699 was mutagenized with a mini-Mu phage, and randomly chosen clones were sequenced by using primers oriented outward from both ends of Mu. Many regions of CTn341 were underrepresented by Mu insertions; thus, a primer walking strategy was used to provide coverage of those regions and to close gaps in the sequence between Mu insertions.
A total of 493 sequencing reactions were used to compile the final sequence, and the coverage was more-than-fivefold redundant. The sequence was 51,993 bp long and had a GϩC content of 49.5%. When pFD699 is transferred into E. coli from Bacteroides, it is locked in the circular form, so in order to define the ends of CTn341, attL and attR were identified by homology to the ends of Bacteroides conjugative transposons XBU4422 and CTnDOT, which have been described previously ( Fig. 1) (4, 13) . The ends are imperfect, indirect 18-bp repeats which in attL include a conserved region that is homologous to the preferred chromosomal target sites of CTnDOT (13) . Interestingly, CTn341 has a second copy of this conserved region located at bp 19236, precisely between the divergently transcribed tra and mob genes. The ends of all three elements were identical in the 18-bp indirect repeat region, and a comparison to XBU4422 revealed 92% identity to CTn341 for at least 184 bp on the left end and 77% identity for 207 bp on the right end. The CTn341 ends were joined by a 5-bp coupling sequence, which is consistent with the current model of transposition suggested for CTnDOT (13) .
Another notable feature of the sequence was the lack of sites for the common restriction enzymes. For example, there were just two EcoRI sites and no HindIII sites when the predicted number based on mononucleotide probabilities was 12 each for a molecule that was the size of CTn341 and had the GϩC content of CTn341. Also, there were no sites for the B. fragilis restriction enzyme BfaI (CTAG) and only 44 Sau3A1 sites when both enzymes were predicted to have 200 sites. CTn341 gene assignments. Forty-six ORFs were identified that met the criteria described above (Fig. 2 and Table 2 ). The initial screening criteria were ORFs that began with an ATG and had Ն80 codons. Putative genes were then examined with the program Testcode, which plots a measure of nonrandomness of the composition at every third base (Fickett's statistic), and final gene assignments were chosen from the genes that had a majority of the ORF predicted at the 95% confidence level. The ORFs then were searched against the GenBank database by using a BLAST program, and we found that the products of 32 of the 46 ORFs did not match other known proteins or only matched proteins encoded by other Bacteroides genetic elements. The genes fell into five groups that could be readily identified by abrupt changes in the pattern of the GϩC content (Fig. 3) . These groups were further supported based on common function, location, and codon usage ( Fig. 3 and Table 3 ).
(i) DNA metabolism. The first group, consisting of 11 genes, was associated with transposon function and DNA metabolism ( Table 2 ). The average GϩC content of these genes was 55%, the genes were located just inside attR, and most of the genes were oriented so that the direction of transcription was inward from the end (Fig. 2 and 3 ). Included in this group were genes for the integrase (int) and excision (exc), which exhibited 97% identity to CTnDOT genes that have been shown to encode these activities (11, 13) . Int is a member of the XerD family of site-specific recombinases related to the lambda phage integrases, which are known to cleave DNA substrates by using staggered cuts. Int is required for both insertion and excision of CTnDOT, and recent evidence showed that it makes a 5-base staggered cut adjacent to the conserved sequence of the chromosomal target sites (12) . We found that when we used CTn341 (pJo57 and pJo99) int mutant E. coli strains as donors for mating, no B. thetaiotaomicron transconjugants were observed, which was consistent with a role in transposition. Even though the Int proteins are similar, the integration of CTn341 appeared to be more random than that reported for CTnDOT, which has seven preferred insertion sites (4). As shown in 4, chromosomal DNA from independent Bacteroides transconjugants was probed with the CTn341 ends to identify the chromosomal junction fragments. For both B. fragilis and B. thetaiotaomicron the hybridization patterns varied for each of the transconjugants tested, indicating that the insertion mechanism was much more random and suggesting that there are differences in target site selection mechanisms between CTn341 and CTnDOT. The Exc protein is similar to the TopA family of topoisomerases. These proteins preferentially relax negatively supercoiled DNA, and they have the ability to cleave single-or double-stranded DNA and then rejoin the broken phosphodiester backbone. Although Exc is required for excision of CTnDOT, the topoisomerase (DNA-unwinding) activity of Exc was not required for excision, leaving open the possibility that the cleavage reactions may be more important for excision (46) . However, the role of Exc may be even more complex since a recent study showed that the protein is apparently needed for excision in vivo but not in vitro (45) . Consistent with this role, CTn341 exc mutant Jo97 was able to integrate when it was mobilized from E. coli to Bacteroides recipients, but it was not able to transfer from Bacteroides to E. coli, suggesting that excision was impaired (Table 4) .
Another DNA metabolism gene, bmhA (Bacteroides methylase/helicase), was disrupted by a group II intron encoding an intron-encoded protein (IEP) with similarity to reverse transcriptase/maturase proteins found in other group II introns (see below). The complete bmhA coding region encoded 1,938 amino acids, and there were three conserved regions: an HsdM-like methylase domain, a prokaryote methylase domain whose function was unknown, and an SNF2 methylase/helicase domain found in many proteins that have activity in transcriptional regulation, recombination, and DNA repair activities. Typical of the SNF2 family, there was a DEXDc motif that is common to ATP-dependent helicases. The remaining seven ORFs in this region did not match any proteins with known functions, although ORF-45 did have a helix-turn-helix motif and was similar to a portion of RhuM found in Salmonella pathogenicity island 3. RhuM is thought to be part of a family of virulence proteins, but there is little evidence to support this hypothesis since RhuM is associated with a variable region of the pathogenicity islands (5) .
(ii) Conjugative transfer. The second group contained 21 genes that are involved in transfer, and this group likely is phylogenetically related to or coevolved with the DNA metabolism group. The average GϩC content of the transfer genes was 53%, and these genes displayed codon usage patterns similar to those of genes in the DNA metabolism group (Table  3) . The genes from traA to traQ were similar to the tra region of CTnDOT, and the pairwise levels of identity of the translated products ranged from 69 to 98% (average, 87%). A new gene not previously associated with CTnDOT was lys, whose ATG overlapped the traQ stop codon. Lys has homology to phage-related lysozyme. Although a mutant is not yet available, it is conceivable that this gene product could participate in the formation of a mating pore which passes through a peptidoglycan layer. Alternatively, this gene could be the remnant of a bacteriophage genome, which leads to intriguing questions regarding the origin of this CTn module.
In general, the tra gene coding regions were not similar to anything in the databases. The three exceptions were TraA, TraG, and TraP. TraA was closely associated with the ParA family of ATPases, which are important for chromosome or plasmid partitioning and often play transcriptional regulatory roles in these processes as well. This family includes MinD and other orthologues, such as ParA-pB171 with the Walker-type ATPase, which are thought to position the plasmid or the chromosome for correct partitioning (17, 20) . By analogy, the TraA gene product may be required for recruitment of the CTn to the mating pore. The TraG protein is another ATPase, but it is similar to the family containing VirB4, one of the most conserved proteins found in all type IV secretion pathways (19) . In Bacteroides another VirB4 orthologue, BctA, was found to be required for transfer of pBF4 (27) . VirB4 proteins are membrane associated and are thought to be structural components of the mating pore. TraP appears to be related to DNA primases in the DnaG family, but only the N-terminal half of the protein is similar. The dominating feature of this motif is the CHCC Zn finger binding domain for single-stranded DNA target recognition. The protein most closely related to TraP in the database is PrmN1, which is required for excision of the mobilizable transposon NBU1. TraP was not required for CTn341 transfer, but it was required for mobilization of an unlinked plasmid (Table  4 and data not shown). It is possible that TraP has some role in DNA processing reactions for unlinked elements that share the mating pore.
We also included in the conjugation group three genes divergently transcribed from traA; mobA, mobB, and mobC appeared to be in an operon but were not previously reported to be part of the CTnDOT tra region (Fig. 2) . MobB had a relaxase domain similar to that of the RP4 TraI family, and it exhibited homology to other Bacteroides mobilization proteins, such as BmgA and MocA, which have been shown to be required for transfer of their cognate mobilizable transposons (1, 28, 42) . The mobC coding region contained the TraG/VirD4 domain, which is found in coupling proteins involved in DNA processing reactions and is thought to mediate interaction among the relaxasome, the DNA, and the mating pore (19) . The TraG/VirD4 family is highly conserved and is found in nearly all type IV systems. The presence of orthologues of both VirB4 and VirD4 suggests that the Bacteroides system is related to type IV secretion-conjugation systems found in most other eubacteria but has diverged significantly.
(iii) Antibiotic resistance and regulation. The third module was associated with antibiotic resistance and tetracycline regulation of transposon function. This group was not as well defined with respect to GϩC content. The average GϩC content was 44%, but the values ranged from 40% for tetQ to 51% for rteB. The codon usage for this group was distinct from that for all other CTn341 genes, leading to the conclusion that this region may have evolved independently. The tetQ gene, which codes for a ribosome protection mechanism of tetracycline resistance, has been described previously and is the primary tetracycline resistance gene found in Bacteroides strains (33, 37) . There was 97% nucleotide sequence identity to the tetQ genes of CTnDOT and pRR1, a tetracycline resistance plasmid found in Prevotella ruminicola (37) . This homology extended 511 bp upstream into a noncoding region, at which point the CTnDOT sequences diverged. The CTn341 and pRR1 se- a The values are the D 2 statistic from the GCG Correspond program, which compares codon frequency tables for ORFs. The lower the value, the more similar the codon usage for a given ORF.
b UF-A and UF-B are two regions with unknown functions, as shown in Fig. 2  and 3 . Tra, transfer; Reg, regulation and antibiotic resistance; DNA, DNA metabolism. quences continued to match for about 250 bp more, extending into the 3Ј end of the bmhA gene, and then abruptly ended. These data are indicative of extensive gene rearrangements and the modular structure of these elements.
The rteA, rteB, and rteC genes were similar to the genes described previously, and at the amino acid level there was 92 to 98% identity to the CTnDOT sequences (43) . RteA and RteB are a two-component regulatory system that works with RteC to control tetracycline-induced excision and transfer, but there is not much additional information concerning the mechanism by which this control works (44) . Insertional mutations of rteA and rteB were both defective for conjugal transfer, as expected, since they are proposed to up-regulate the transfer genes (Table 4) . One other gene in this central regulatory region, ctn029, had similarity to the AAA general family of ATPases with a conserved P loop. A ctn029 deletion mutant had no obvious effect on transfer; thus, it is unlikely to play a role in the tetracycline-induced excision and transfer reactions (Table 4) .
(iv) Regions with unknown functions. Two regions, ctn006 and ctn028, were notable for their distinctly different GϩC contents (32 to 35%) (Fig. 2) . In both cases there was a very sharp border between regions, and in fact it appeared that the regions were once one region that was split by insertion of the tra genes. The putative genes ctn006 and ctn028 did not encode any sequences that matched sequences in the protein databases, and the Testcode predictions for these genes were not convincing, with much of the ORFs falling below the 95% confidence limit.
Another set of unknown genes was located at the left end of the element and was oriented so that transcription was inward. The GϩC content of these genes was 48%, and the codon usage did not specifically distinguish these genes as members of any other group of CTn341 genes. None of the putative gene products matched known proteins in the public databases.
Mutational analysis of the tra region. As mentioned above, it appears that the transfer region encodes a new type IV secretion system that bears little resemblance to better-studied systems, such as the Agrobacterium Vir system or the enteric Rp4 broad-host-range system. In order to confirm the role in transfer, we examined Mu insertional mutations in pFD699 and CTn341 deletion mutations. First we examined the threegene operon that encoded the Mob proteins which should be important for DNA processing. Conjugation mediated by type IV secretion requires that the relaxase nick a single DNA strand at oriT, covalently attach to the 5Ј end of the DNA, and then interact with the mating pore. The type IV coupling protein also is thought to be essential for this process and specifically recruits substrate DNA-protein complexes to the mating Fig. 2 and 3 . Con, conjugation; Reg, regulation and antibiotic resistance; DNA, DNA metabolism.
b Transfer frequencies were determined by determining the number of transconjugants per input donor cell and are means of three replicates. Cultures were either induced with tetracycline as indicated in text or not induced.
c ND, not determined.
pore (19) . Consistent with this role, mutants with insertions in mobB (relaxase) were unable to transfer CTn341 in mating assays (Table 4) . This result was similar to findings with the MTn Tn4399, in which the related protein MocA was required for specific oriT nicking and subsequent mobilization (28) . In contrast to this result, mobC mutations were fully functional.
Since the coupling protein is absolutely required in other type IV systems, we confirmed the results by testing three independent mobC mutations, and none was defective for transfer. There are at least four mobC homologues in the B. thetaiotaomicron chromosome, and one of these may compensate for the loss. The small gene mobA appears to be the first gene in the Mob operon, and thus it seemed likely that it could have a role in transfer. An in-frame deletion mutant was constructed and was found to be deficient in CTn341 transfer. Although MobA did not have any obvious homologues, a position-specific iterated (PSI)-BLAST search did find a convincing match to the Nsp1_C motif associated with nucleoporin p62. This is a component of the nuclear RNA export complex in eukaryotes, and conceivably this motif could be involved in nucleic acid export during conjugation in prokaryotes (16) .
As shown in Table 4 , we tested 10 of the tra genes for a role in transfer. Our results were in general agreement with data reported for the related element CTnDOT, but in addition we identified several new tra genes whose functions were required for maximal transfer. Mutations fell into three general classes. The first class resulted in a loss of transfer, and the genes were traD, traG, traI, traK, and traM. The traD and traK genes have not been shown previously to be required for transfer, and the results with traG, traI, and traM were similar to the results in previous reports for the homologs in CTnDOT (8) . Although little is known about the transcriptional organization of the CTn341 tra region, in the case of traG, traI, traK, and traM it is possible that the loss of function resulting from the mutations was due to polar effects of the Mu insertions on downstream genes. Deletion mutations in traA and traJ represented the second class and were the only mutations tested that resulted in a significant decrease in transfer without a complete loss of function. The third class included mutations in traO, traP, and traQ, which resulted in no significant transfer defect or in a slight increase in transfer frequency (Table 4) . Previously, Bonheyo et al. suggested that traQ and traP might encode proteins with some regulatory role since in CTnDOT, insertion mutations in these genes affected the levels of TraN and TraG in the cell and these mutations resulted in increased transfer frequency (8) . In our study we found that the traQ mutation led to higher transfer frequencies, but the traO and traP mutations were neutral and did not significantly affect transfer, suggesting that there might be some minor differences in the regulation of conjugation. An alternate explanation for the difference is that the large single-crossover insertions (Ͼ5 kb) in CTnDOT traO and traP may have had a polar effect on the downstream gene, traQ,. In contrast, the 1.3-kb insertion of mini-Mu into traP of CTn341 may not have had the same polar effect. Overall, the mutational studies firmly established a role for the tra genes and provided convincing evidence that the mobilization genes also are part of the conjugation system.
Identification of a functional group II intron. Sequence analysis revealed that ORF-36 encoded an RNA maturase/ reverse transcriptase homologue that had similarity to an IEP in Lactococcus lactis intron Ll.LtrB. The IEP-like ORF was located in the bmhA DNA methylase gene, and closer examination revealed a full-length 2,448-bp intron, designated B.f.I1. This intron sequence started with CUGCG (bp 40893) and ended with GCCTGT (bp 38446). The novel start sequence differed from the consensus GUGYG sequence, but otherwise the intron appeared to be a typical group IIA1 intron in the mitochondrial lineage based on the IEP sequence and RNA structure predictions (15, 47; S. Zimmerly, personal communication). The folded RNA structure contained the basic group IIA1 elements, including the exon binding sequences EBS1 and EBS 2 and the highly conserved domains V and VI with the catalytic bulged A (14, 47) . Although IEP genes are actually rare in most group II introns, bacterial group II introns usually encode an IEP which is required for in vivo splicing. The B.f.I1 IEP possessed the standard reverse transcriptase domain and domain X, which is required for splicing activity.
In order to determine if the putative intron was active, total RNA was reverse transcribed by using a primer located downstream of the intron in bmhA and then was PCR amplified by using nested primers that flanked the intron (Fig. 5) . The results revealed a 270-bp product which would be possible only if the intron had spliced out of the bmhA gene. When the same primers were used to amplify IB399 chromosomal DNA, a 2.7-kb product was observed, and this size corresponded to the size predicted with the intron in place in bmhA. Controls in which RNA reverse transcribed with a primer from the tetQ gene was used and controls to which reverse transcriptase was not added did not result in any product formation. These data show that B.f.I1 is fully functional and the first functional intron found in Bacteroides. We are currently looking to see if there is a role for BmhA and the intron in the transfer of CTn341. CTn-related sequences in Bacteroides chromosomes. A recent description of the B. thetaiotaomicron genome revealed that there were multiple homologues of genes similar to those in CTns (48) . It was of interest to examine the genetic structure and arrangement of these homologues to better understand their relationship to bone fide active CTns. We examined the two available Bacteroides genomes and found four regions in B. thetaiotaomicron and two regions in B. fragilis with extensive homology to the tra region of CTn341. At the amino acid level the homology ranged from 27 to 83% identity, and the similarity extended into the Mob region as well. To determine if these sequences could be part of transmissible elements, we expanded the search around the tra genes, looking for other sequences similar to transposon genes. The nucleotide sequences were then aligned and compared by using web-based tools for genome analysis. The results are presented as percent identity plots, which show regions of similarity between one contiguous reference sequence at the top and four secondary sequences that are not necessarily contiguous (Fig. 6 ). The regions with the greatest identity were the tra genes (including divergently transcribed mobABC) and exc, for which there was between 55 and 70% identity. Three of the regions had int CONJUGATIVE TRANSPOSON COMPLETE DNA SEQUENCEgenes related to CTn341, but those that did not have such genes had one or more coding regions for other integrases or transposases. The tra genes had very similar structural organizations in all of the genome sequences examined, and they all formed a contiguous module. The only exceptions were traBC, which exhibited the lowest levels of identity among all the sequences, and traD, which was absent in five of six tra regions. The untranslated region between the divergently transcribed traA and mobA genes also was dissimilar. None of the putative elements had a tetQ gene, and only two elements had rteABrelated sequences. Several other genetic features of CTn341 were found in these regions. Genes encoding methylases related to bmhA also were found in two of the putative elements, and there was a marked presence of group II intron-like sequences associated with genes in the tra regions. Four distinct introns were found based on the amino acid sequences of the IEPs, and in two cases (matR1 and matR4) the introns disrupted traG homologues (Fig. 6 ). Group II introns have been found in a variety of conjugal elements in both gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria, and often they are associated with transfer-related genes (15) . The relatively high frequency with which the IEPs were found associated with these CTn-like sequences is consistent with the findings of other workers who found that bacterial introns have an affinity for mobile DNA (14) . There appears to be a bias toward intron insertion during laggingstrand synthesis, which would occur in a CTn when it is transferred into the recipient cell (24) . It is an obvious advantage for introns to associate with any conjugative element plasmid or transposon in order to facilitate their spread in bacterial populations.
Recently, Franco reported on CTn-like sequences from B. fragilis strain NCTC9343 and enterotoxigenic strain 86-5443-2-2 (22). These two elements were closely related to each other, but they did not exhibit significant nucleotide sequence identity to the elements described in this paper. CTn86 included a pathogenicity island that contained the toxin gene bft, and CTn9343 had several genes not present in CTn86, but otherwise the sequences were nearly identical to each other. Although there were no data on the ability of these sequences to conjugally transfer, they did encode proteins that had some similarity to MobB, MobC, TraG, TraI, TraM, and TraN (28 to 43% amino acid identity), but the complete tra region as found in CTn341 was not present. Potential or proven conjugal elements of many types appear to make up a large portion of the genomes of the two Bacteroides species that have been sequenced. These elements arguably promote intraspecies variability, as well as provide a mechanism for interspecies (genus) horizontal gene transfer. The rapid dissemination of antibiotic resistance and the evolution Bacteroides pathogenicity islands are potentially driven by these CTns, and further study of their transfer mechanism should increase our understanding of genome plasticity in Bacteroides.
